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A b ig step forward for direct-view storage.
The new 7834 Sior;igc Oi.cilloscopc combines 400 MH z
bandwidth antl 2500 cm /µ.s stored writing speed Lil a
four plug-in 7000 c;eric' mainfrnme w bring you a new
high in performance antl H?r~atility in a general purpose
oscilloscope.
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Counter and oscilloscope combination makes
difficult measurements.
Selective coun ter mcasuremcms arc easy t<> make usi ng
a n osci lloscope with de layi ng sweep a nd d ual trace algebraic add fu nc tions.
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14

Testing three-terminal regulators with a curve
tracer.

tate of the arr d irtcl-\iew storage take~ a big step
forward with the i11troductfon a( the T.tK-

TRON IX. 'i8~1 ~torage O~cilloscope. Up to now the
maxintunt ~tor~l writing speed has been 1000 on/ 1,s in
the 7633 plug-in 011dll~<ope and 1350 cmj µs in the 466

portable. Both arc 100 ~ff!J instruments.
The new writing speed ma1k is ~5UO on/ ,,s. '1nd it's
coupkd with JO() :\fl It bandwidth in the.. ue~- 7834.

'This mean~ you ntn now c~pun-e a 3.5 cm h igh. singJeevent rise ti nie ot 1.·i ns.
The 7831 ha general-purpose laboratory <JSdllostope
with <ill of lhe synerghti<' measureil)ent po,wet' pn.>dlt~ed by 1hc four plu~ in t(tpahilily t:>l:. th '74>® Serie~.
For example, re~tl time aml spectr~i:tl ij
lug-jps
c;an he homed w sinry ltaneously prese
:\~d
frequency ~lomuln di$plays Jont giVen*S1
~Ule
78!-1'4\ vad,1hk pcr1>i'lte1il'e ~to

'age ·

~

il'I•
· ing

A :i77 / 178 Cu 1 vc T racer prov ides an idea l a11swer lo th e
need for pcrron11i11g ; hon run i11co111ing impectio n lcsts,
circui1 design, or dC\ ice charactcrita tion of three-tcnn i·
nal regu lators.

slo'\.I-' <"hangcs in the :1pectral oonteni t~ aJJOt'b;er .cou·
flgtmll.ion, logic analyn•r a nd real time plug-ins C'an

Tektronix products get dirty, tool

be tl)mbined to 1ero it~ on a tog:ic fault and then dh·
play that lault in rc:il time, even though it may occut:

l'an II tle~crihes "dry clea11i11g·· techniques for those
users who ca11·t 1·elcase 1heir iustrumen ts long enough

only once.
Multimode storage

for a 1horough Wdbh job.
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play (~r rh~ tim«" rloin;iin tan be vi~we~ w

0

The i~l\4 fl'afurt'' multirnode !>torage- bistable. ,·;iriable persi'> ICn<e. a nd liht mod~ lor each. pioneered in
the 7(1:!3 a ·1c\, ~horl }cal:; ago.
The hisLahk 't01 .1ge-d ispl.t y i~ <l1anicterize<l byh<n·ing
two intcmit"y lcveh- the -;mn•d-image i1item.it7• and the
liackgro und lc,·el. Tht1t' are two. such m()(}es: lUSTA-

RLE and F\ST m sT.\nLE. The chief adv<Ult•1ge of
hoth ot tht:~ n1ode~ is long view· tirne. Once;-4n image is
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stored, it ran be viewed for an extc·nded pttiod, The
BfSTABLE mod<' is the simplest of all tQ use, with_ no
adjll'>llllellb for \lorage ~ensitivity other tfian tJ1e inlensit) wntrol. Abo, with a highre~istance to blooming,
this mode h umurp:i~cd for i;lOring extremely low·
freque1)(} evenh that require a slow-moving s~t on the
crt. This 111<>de. thereiore. (an ca1>ture wa\ efonns with
extreme ditfcrcmc~ in spot m0Ye1,1ent speed. The chief
limitation is \Hiting speed. The F.~T .BIST ABLE
mode aho i:. rcsi'>tant to blooming and ov~comes the
low wtiting-.'>peecl limitatimt. It is tbe sec,:ond faste~t.
mode ol tht- in~truntcnt. with a w1iti11g .sp~ed of 3-50

on/ 1,.s in redtt<'Nl :.ran. and i-. ullefnHn ca:f)t , • gstt)gfo.
<>hot i11formation.
, V.atinl>k·pcrsistcH(;c sum1gc di~];l
il'.Cd by c<;>n tr<>ll:1 h le pGrlil.stcuci' (the
stored dl$play l'adt>~). T)1pically. thi$
be adjilstc<l from I or 2 we onds-- tO')Ve
There arc two ~t1d1 modes: VARLl.\'.B ~
ENC!': aucl FAST V.l\RJABLE PE.RSJST}3:
chic£ n<lvantage of tht>~<1' modes is higl1 writing sp~d.
\Vhen t.he i.wrage rnntrols are optimized, wilting speed
is many t.imes grt'aler than in the corresponding bistable
inmles. The storage <ontrnls may also be ~djusted to
provide high-conlta'>l dbplays that are especially {tdvantageou-. 101· photograph)- Tn both variable 1x:nist·
ence modes, \ iew time (the length of time a stored trace
is di,ci11l{t1ishablc from the background) is less than in
the bistable modes, and h shortest of all when adjusted
for highe:;t writing speed. View 1i111e can be ino·e<.tS'ed by
u~ing 1he SA VE mode a~ on other stvi-age osclfl<r.i(<>pes.
The VARIAULE P.ERS lSTENC£ moclelrotlte 7834
G-tn convert a dim display of a fast, low~~~iJidn-ra~e
sigunl, into a bright, llkker-lree displ'
'
viewing pf signals tha1. are heyoQc:l th~ ~ll:11~
uQn-stor<ige instrurne11 t~. By, v~iryi1;1 ¥it
l';He 9( fading), 1-hc best ro1npromj
tween la<-1' 'of lli<:ker and ability to~
the wavdotn1.
The FAST VARIABLE PbRSJST ENC: mocl~·,p:ro
vides 1he highest WJ iting speed of a11,2500rrrrJ ti$.in re(luccd sqm. This mode is most use.(ul for q_ptµring
high-speed i.ingle-shot cvcm~ i-nch as fast rise pulses en·
rountered in la,e1 lusion research, destructJ:ve testing.
and high speed comp1aer development. that occ1:1r oniy
once, or at verr low rep-race\ at best. The-7834 offer~ an
unprecedented ability to <Iii.play these p-ulses.

f.

New operational features

.·

The 78j1 ha1> ~everal lealmes not folm<l on other storage o~c illoscope~. These features add convenience and
flexibility. For exall\ple, the MULTFTRA'® DELAY
control extcnd11 the mefiilness of the traq& ·€'14:Stotage
modes(FAST B l ~TAULEand FASTVARl
ER.•
S1S1'J:;N Cl!). When ;1 t ime base opentteS;

manner (rather than single '>weep). this control varies
the di~pht) time bet,,een succe~!>iYe1'Wee})S.An ..infinite"
position
ide~ the -.e1111e effect as i.ingle-$weep operation. One application of the multi-tr.ate delay control
is in making c:alihrntion adjustt11c11ts. The operalm
simply -.el~ the delay equal co che time required to
change an adjustment. The new· Tesult is then auto-

I'""'

matic all}· di)plny~d (aloY1g with the old}'.!, freeing the
operator 1!0111 manually 1·el>etting the v.sdlloscqpe time
haM:: lor each trace .. ~ryotlit•r ap~lieatitm i:. " t(t store a
period it waveform thitt O<.cur~ i•'l ri
~·r;nce of
cvoms. The mttld·ti an:. dela) ii:t-<I)'
o blank
;;
out ll l)Wl111ted cve1H~ r-md ;tllo~ t
11 the
de$irccl Wn vd <il'ln.
Tl1e R emot<:·Storage,inptits'giv
.:;evcnd CS5et1liaf storage functions. Wf
R eset. and the ne'v Remote Save rnp
can convenien lly rnnduct e.xpedme1) 1;.-. at a distance
from the o~c illoscope. or control these' funccions automatically from other equipment.
A 11e,,· Remot<:·SLOr<tge Gate input p1·ovides the U!>et
additional <.1pability in the faSt·StOrage mooes. Use ot
this input, along with a ~ernnd time base, i)Cnnits cap·
tul ing se\'eral <lo~el) spaced events on the same display.
an ability not pos.,ihle in fast-storage modes-0n p1e\'ious
instru 111e11 ts.
Two ')'J>C'> of , \uto Erase are avaih1l>le in the 78M .
One h ~m adj11..tabk pcriQdtc function: th<tt erases on a
regular basis wh~ther or not a stored dispfa~· Is present.
The or her 1.ype prov1de1> un adjusr:anl\ftfr llay tinie nfter
e:icb ~tored event, and wrll notetase. m
the time base
h\ts h('<'n tri gget·ed.
'

i~, 2. F.lec~qn gun strttclbre tM a~t4 t<1lhou~ }1 tUbe. ;);'1~~
vertical dclkctlon $tructure, with I.hi! ' shield rt'm(>Vl!<I) is sho'i\t\'i
below the \'ettical deflection portion of il,'le gun.

or

G<.1tcU 11).f< Free Riu)\f,eadou~ selection .i~ l<><:ated on tP,cc
1

"l'rom panel. This t eatij.~'e i~ espe:&g11t y con,y tent !wM'n

switching between storage (where Ga led i& often used)
and non-~torage operation (where Free Run is t) pically
more desirab~e/. Pre1iouslr, tbc Cated/.Fr~e ~un /)Witdi
had \u~en ~ ca ted in Side the 11.WI frame, e1j1 t~ri ng l
mo\'al of a :.iderover to change modes.
F<1~t X-Y !ltOtage is pos)iblc in the /83+ becau!>c of a
hori1.ontal-:1110d(l ~elector switch ;:q~d the availability of
two horizon al plupFih c:orn'pa t)h lfuts. Pi>e:Vit>u:ily, %• .
storage 'Was possible only in the slower, or nun-transfer:.
storage mode~.
Cathode ray tube
.
l\hld1 of rlle 783 t's advanced perfornl;inte is a< hieved
throu~h extending the capabilitie'> ot the cathode-ray
mbe (nl) ~f> p1ovide tnl1lti·inod~torage. BS)Ul bisrnble
~Jld vad~~e persistenee desi~t~'re in eol'fl~ ~tcd im
the ell. It) addition, a new focusing structure and impro' ed electron·gun design are used to reach the high
stored writing-r:1 te. furthe1, a more ~en Si live deliection
~y1>te111 '"as needed r<1~l\.d1 th~ 19'b..Ml·l1 <l~n goalf
the Yercical s)'Mcm paSsba nd.
In designing the crt, we built upon tbe experience
gained with the 763.3 tran~ter-,ston1gc tube. Transfer,
111oragc i~ the techniq\1.1t whcreb)• l.ikrn storag' 1'9e&hcs atte ,
used to <'a~Htll"e and disphty infonnation, especially f;tstt
tran'>ients.
Th~ writing beam sto1 e' an image <>n a highly ~en$i
. tive ~hort~''iew· time wrgct. T11j ·mage is , en J.r~n·
ferrcd to the second 'torage mesh, ·w hich has k>wer sen•
sitivit~ lmL much longer view times. Thi~ second me;)IL

rnn be operate',\ ix1 1?ilher a bist:1,hle or a yariable persist~~ mode.~
A mtmber of perfo1·mance improvement:; were required of the crt to be ~uicable for a 400.\IH1 storage
o~d~l<;>J;cope. l'h~se indud<7, both impro.yed gun design
11

d. I age w11~.iiihH ,

l'h:e gun design changes include '0. tra\'eling-wave
defle('tion S):.tem similar t0 that used in the TEKTRONJX i904 0 cmo~cope, the def!e1:tion :.ensitivity
is irp w(.wed to tl'~7 V./cmfft}~~ 50% itnfi!t:0'1el1lCf\~Yer
the 7633 ct·t). To obtain a !'aster )tored writing speed,
an im1)rovcd Klln .sy~telll was: de!>igued to deliver greater
clla~~ , demit~ to the ~arget. The gu11 voltage was inn'ea~ to imprqV'e< the settlmd:ny-emi.~on yield
the
wrget and to redurc the ~pace chaige spreading of the
wriung beam. Independent X- and Y- focusing system-,
were designed, tqg-ether with a vertical-only scan ex·
pa~n lcn~,
1tah"\. th
quired v~l'tic;al-ddlootion
se11sitivity. The new foc:mi11g~yste111 results in imptove<l
trace width for the i.ame beam current. More ~ensith'e
horiu~1Hal plate were desigited to h~lp i11 obtaining
fuse · .wc.:cp $
, An o t1'H impt.otenient · gun
performtmce of .5 times was realized.
:\.dditional gain in wtitilig speed wa~ obtained by
improvinti: the b:u;kground uniformity of the display.

Sin

race th:tt vill ~wrqi;Q.J) ouc ra.E; 'the t••rgev nay

OTl another part, 'the Wlit ing $peed spe~flca
tions :are quoted for the slo"'·est portion ot the target
within tbe cfoplay al'cn. To thi~ end, the fiood·gun col·
limtJ;on hyste1~• i\~1! CO!llfilt~ter desi&ne.d t.o illlJirovc
landfng 'haracteristics an cl ;eon~eq uen~y improve buckground uniformity. Thi:> typically reduced Ute i-atio
TlOL

~tore
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Counter and oscilloscope
combination makes
difficult measurements
M

odern electronic counters are versatile, accurate inscruJllents used in a
wide variety of applications. H owever, many measurements are difficult or even impossible tO make with conventional counters. H ere are a few
examples:
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VERTICAL SIGNAL OUTPUT

Mainframes

Bandwidth

Amplitude

7900 Series

500 mV /div into 1 Mn
25 mV /div into 50 n

7600 Series

140 MHz with 7A24
or7A26
75 MHz with 7A 18
70 MHz with 7A24
or7A26
55 MHz with 7A 18
75 MHz with 7A18

7503/7504

55 MHz with 7A12

500 mV /div into 1 Mn
25 mV /div into 50 n

7313/R7313

20 MHz with 7A18

500 mV /div into 1 Mn
25 mV /div into 50 n

549

;;?: 5MHzwith 1A1

1.5 V/div into 1 Mn

544/546/547/
RM544/RM546/
RM547

15 MHz with 1A 1

300 mV /div into 1 Mn

535A/R535

5 MHz with 1A1

545A/B/
RM545A/B

~20MHzwith

7700 Series

500 mV /div into 1 Mn
25 mV /div into 50 !1
500 mV /div into 1 Mn
25 mV /div into 50 n

1.5V/divinto1 Mn
1A1

1.2V/divinto 1 Mn

Fig. 1. A counter and osc:ill<>scope set up co measure 1he width of
the elevated pulse displa yed on the oscilloscope crt.

Fig. 2. TEKTRONIX oscilloscopes having dela yed gate and verti·
cal signal outpms suitable for this application.

1n each example, the counter's trigger circuits cannot discriminate between the part of the waveform of
interest and the part not of interes,t.
A few counters o[er inp4t gating that allows the input signal cha nnel of the rnunter to be gated on and off
with an external gate or control signal. This makes most
of these difficult measurements possible; however, the
appropriate gating signal is rarely conveniently available. A (ew counters offer Variable Hold-Off or Delay,
which introduces a variable delay in the Time Interval
mode, between when Channel J\ triggers ancl Channel
ll is permitted to trigger. This feature also makes some
of these difficult measurements possible, but it can only
be used in the Time Interval mode, and the approximate amount of delay required must be kno~.vn .
Almost all of these difficul t measurements can, of
course, be made directly with an oscilloscope,. but not
with the same degree o( accuracy a counter offers.
·

(triggering level) can be set so that the counter triggers
only on the desired portion .
1f a Dual-Trace, Delayed Sweep Oscilloscope with a
Vertical Signal Output and a Delayed Gate Output is
used in conjuncLion with the counter, no other equipment is required. The Delayed Gate serves as the nece~
sary pulse, the Dual-Trace Amplifier performs the summing lu11ction , and the Vertical Signal Output (a waveform identical co that displctyed on the en of the oscilloscope) is connected to the input of the counter. Figure
I shows a 7fi03 Mainframe, 7A 18 Dual·T race Amplifier,
7B53A Delayed Sweep Time Base, and DC 505A Universal Counter/Timer in the clescribe<l configuration.
Figure 2 is a chart of TEKTRONIX Oscilloscopes with
the necessary combination o( features, and the bandwidth and a111 plitude of the Vertical Signal Outputs.

Counter and oscilloscope

A counter ctnd an oscilloscope .can be combined into
a powerful measurement tool that can conveniently
make these otherwise difficull or even impossible meas~
urements. With the technique to be described, the
counter can be made to measure any selected portio1i1
of the waveform displayed on the oscilloscope. T hus,
the Jlexibility and visual verification offered by an
oscilloscope is combined with the accuracy oi a counter.
The technique involves su1:nming or algebraically
adding the portion of the waveform of interest with a
pulse, so that the pulse creates a voltage pedestal upon
which the portion of interest rides. With a p.o rtion of
the waveConn elevated, the counter's trigger threshold

Making the measurement

The waveform , a ponion of which is to be measured, is
connected to Channel I vertical input of the oscilloscope and the con trols are set for a stable display approximately two divisions in amplitude. The wide
range of input amplitudes a laboratory oscilloscope can
fl~C~pt offers the added advantage of signal conditioning~ . amplifying or attenuating a waveform prior to
being connected to the counter input.
\l\lith the waveform portion of interest displayed onscreen, the oscilloscope's H01izo11tal Mode switch is
placed in Lhe Intensified mode and the brightened portion of tl1e trace is adjusted to intensify the portion of
interest. The Delayed Gate Output, a pulse whose
·w idth and position relative to the oscilloscope trigger
point is identical to the intensified portion of the trace,

7

.is then connected LO Channel 2 vertical input. The VerLical .\focle ~witch is seL w Channel 2 and the controls
adjusted for a di!>play LWO divil>ions in amplitude.
Switching Lo the Algebraic Add mode, the two waveforms (the delayed gate and the input waveform) will
now be s11111rned and the combination will be approxirnately four divisions in amplitude as in Figure I. H
the delayed gate i~ positioned properly, Lhe portion of
the input waveform o[ interest will be elevated approximately two divisiom.
The o~cilloscope's Vertical Signa l Output is now
connencd w the counter input and the coumer's Trigger Level control is ~et .,o the counter triggers only on
the elevated portion.
Setting the counter trigger level
H the counLer has a OC Trigger L evel Ou tput, the trig-

ger level C'an he set by moniwring this output with a
O.\I .\f, setti ng it to the desired voltage level as read
from the oscilloscope\ n t. If the counter does not have
a DC Trigger Level Ouqrnt, the rollowing technique
\v ill aid in ~cuing the cou nter trigger level.
The amplitude of rhe voltage pedestal is lowered approximately 50°~ by adjusting the OS(il!oscope's Channel 2 Variable Volts Per Division control for a display
about Lhree d ivisions in amplitude. Adjusting Lhe
counter's Trigger Level conLrol in th e positive direction
until the rn11nter qui1s triggering, then in the negative
direction until the counter just start~ counting, or
counts erratically, will set the counter to trigger on the
positive-most portion oJ the input waveform. Now, relllrning the Channel 2 Volts per Division con trol to its
original pol>ition (a four division display) will result in
the coumer triggering at the 50~ point on the elevated
portion of the wavelorm. T his same technique can be
used tO set the counter\ trigger level at 01.her than the
50% poim if cbired.
Counter modes

Now let\ <omider making selected pu lse or cycle measurements in the variou~ counter modes available. Universa 1 cou n Leri., as opposed to single (un ction or frequency only coun ters, offer a variety of modes such as
Period, Width, and Time Interval, as well as Frequency. Each mode requires that the width of the oscilloscope's delayed gate-the elevating pulse-be set a little
d ifferent ly.
Period

H a period mea~urement is tO be made, the pedestal
mu5t be wide enough and so positioned in time that the
en tire period of interest is elevated as shown in Figure
3. In the Period mode, the coun ter will trigger at a
point on the first positive or negative going slope,
whichever is selected, and at the same point on che following ~lope ol the same polarity.

8

Employing this techn iq ue, the Period mode ca n b e
used to measure frequen cy ( F =
when the frequen cy varies, or when it is a burst or chirp. I n the Frequency
mode a coun ter measures the average in put frequency
during the gate Lime. H owever, with this technique,
freq uency can be n1easured for as shon a period as on e
cycle. The lin earity of a swept frequency can even be
measured cycle by cycle.

i)

Width

Ha width measurement is to be made, the set-up is the
same as (or a period measuremen t, except th at the e levating pedestal must only be wide en ough to elevate
the width of interest as shown in Figure 4. The counter
in the \ Vidth mode wm mea~ure the time between a
point on the first slope of the selected polarity and the
same p oint on the following slope of the opposite
polarity.
Time interval
A counter that ofler11 a Time lnter\'al mode has two

input channels and mea~ures the time between when
th e first chann el, Ch annel A, triggers a nd the secon d
channel, Channel B. triggers. The slopes and trigger
level' for each channel can be !>Clened independently.
In the Time Interval mode, Channel Bis held oft (not
penn i ued LO trigger) until A trigger:.; however, Channe l R ca nno t normally be held off o r preven ted lrorn
triggering th e next time the input waveform reaches
iLS trigger level. With this technique, B can be held off
a\ long as required to permit the counter co measure
the time between ;rny desired points on the input waveforni. U nlike the Period a nd Width modes, the width
oC the pedestal or elevati ng pulse is adjusted to be
sl ighLly narrower than the time interval of interest. As
shO\\'n in Figure 5. the .\ trigger level is set to trigger
just as it was in the Width or Period modes, but the B
trigger level is seL below the level of the pedestal. T herefore, B will n ot trigger until Lhe elevatin g pu lse has
rewrned to the lower level and the input waveform
passes through lhe B trigger level. B can be held oft or
prevented from triggering as long as desired by increasing the width of th e pedesta l.
Small variations in ped estal width should cause no
variation in coumer reading if the pedestal is properly
position ed. If the rounter di~pla) varies direct!) with
pedestal width, an e1Toneous reading is being obtained.
T he two inpu t chan nels can be rn n nected LO a single
waveform or to two sepa1·ate waveforms, and a portion
of either waveform ran be selected and elevated. A portion of each of cwo waveforms can also be elevated and
thereby selected, however, this would require an addit ional pulse <i n d summing amplifier.
Frequency
~faking frequency measurements directly is not practical using this technique because the coun ter's gate and

I· PERIOD
OF ·I
INTEREST

INPUT
WAVEFORM

CH 1 SIGNAL
RAMP

PULSE

SIGNAL SUMMED
WITH PULSE

AM 501

PG505

DC 503

or
OC505A

DELAYED GATE
(ELEVATING PULSE)
__ COUNTER
TRIGGER LEVEL

Fig. 3. In period measurement, delayed gate width must be wide
enough to e leva te entire period of in terest.

Fig. 6. TM 500 Serie.~ configuration for making gated counter
measurement s with a non-dela yed sweep oscilloscope. The AM 50 1
performs the summing function normally provided uy th e oscilloscope.

D

L_
I WIDTH OF
i -1 INTEREST

78S3A

__ _ COUNTER
TRI GGER LEVEL

Fig. 4. Dela yed gate set properly for wid1 h measurement.

Oelt'yed'
Tflg Gato
Out
In

Fig. 7. The OD 50 1 Digital Delay sim plifies trigger selection when
delaying the triggering of 1he counter Cor se1·eral pulses or cycles.

INPUT
WAVEFORM

TIME INTERVAL
OF INTEREST

J DELAYED
GATE

DISPLAY
TIME

t
CHANNEL A
TRIGGER LEVEL
SUMMATION

CHANNEL 8
-TRIGGER LEVEL

--

Fig. 5. For time inten•a l measuremcnu, delayed gate is set sligh tly
shorter in duration t han time interval to be measured.

DISPLAY
TIME

Fig. 8. Erroneous readings can ot'Cur at some display time scu ings.
If the count.er readout is erratic or too large a n umber, increase
tbe display time wilh the Disp lay T ime Control.
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the elevating pulse would have to be synchronized.
Frequency measurements can be made, as mentioned
earlier, in the Period mode, and, because frequency is
the reciprocal of time, the conversion is simple.
Averaging

Jn the Period, Width, and Time Interval modes, 1t is
often desirable to average to achieve the desired accuracy. If the counter offers Width Averaging and Time
Jnterval Averaging, it is simply a macter of switching
to that mode. The counter wi ll accumulate readings in
decade multiples and average them. No change in the
procedure for a single Time Interval or Width measurement is necessary. For period averaging, however, an
alteration to the technique is necessary. Jn period averaging, the number o( periods to be averaged must all
be elevated. T o average I0 periods, LO or more successive or continuous periods must be elevated. To average
100 periods, 100 or more successive or continuous periods must be elevated . A larger number of averages
can be selected, but since the purpose of this technique
is to make a selective measurement of a small portion
o( a signal, it is unlikely that higher averaging factors
will be colllmonly used in the Period mode.
Using a non-delayed sweep oscilloscope

If a Non-D elayed Sweep Oscilloscope is used, a separate
pulse generator with delay, like the TEKTRON IX
PG 505 or PG 508, musl be incorporaced to generate the
necessary pulse. The pulse generator must have delay
so its oulput can be positioned in time relative to the
input waveform.
J[ the oscilloscope does not have an Algebraic Add
mode, a separate ampl ifier like che AM 501 can be incorporated to serve lhis function.
The TM 500 product line provides an ideal solution
to the problem. Figure 6 is a diagram showing the
SC 502 Non-Delayi ng Sweep Oscilloscope. PG 505 Pulse
Generator, AM 50 1 Amplifier, and either the DC 503
or DC 505A Universal Counter/ Timer with the appropriate interconnections in the TM 500 Mainframe.
This particular system · is usable from de to between
50 kHz and JOO kH1, limited by summing amplifier
bandwidth and pu lse generawr rise times.
Digital delay

When it is necessary to delay the triggering of the counter for a large number of pulses or cycles, it can become
impractical due to the limited resolution offered by the
crt of an oscilloscope, even with a magnifier. For example, it would be almost impossible to position the
pulse or pedestal on lhe one thousandth input pulse
to measure its period , width, or time interval. Even
with a times ten magnifier, there would be ten input
pulses or cycles per division on the crt. T he DD 501
Digital Delay solves chis problem. lt can delay by up
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to one hundred thousand events and generate a u·igger at the selected number of events.
When Lhe DD 501 is used with this technique, it is
con nected as shown in Figure 7. The input signal is
connected to the DD 501 Start and Events inputs and
the input of the oscilloscope. The output of the Digital
Delay is connected co the External Trigger input of the
osci lloscope, a nd the appropriate number of events,
pulses, or cycles to be delayed is dialed up on the DD 501
front panel. The counter is driven by the summed
pedestal and signal from the scope vertical output or by
a separate summing amplifier. When the selected number of events takes place, che DD 501 puts out a trigger
that triggers the scope and the delayed gate. A faster
oscilloscope sweep speed can now be used, which offers
enough resolution to position the elevating pulse.
Jf it is necessary to delay by time, the counter's time
base output can be connected to the DD 501 input. The
counter's time base acts as a clock that the DD 501
counts.
Erroneous reading

Some ranges of input repetition rates can cause an oscilloscope to trigger on different pulses on each sweep,
however. this can be corrected with Trigger Hold-off if
t he oscilloscope has this feawre, or with the Variable
Time Per Division if it does not. In either case the basic
repetition rate of the oscilloscope's sweep generator is
changed so that the oscilloscope triggers at the same
point or on the same pulse for each sweep. W"ith the
technique described in this note, ic is possible to have
essentially the same problem with a counter. The
counter has a measurement cycle time or repetition rate
which is determined by the length of time it takes to
make the measurement, plus the display time. As shown
in the period measuremen t in Figure 8, if the counter's
measuren1ent cycle time results in the display time ending in the 111 idclle of the period to be measured, an erroneous period measurement results. And the same
t hing can ocrnr in the Width or Time Interval modes.
The indication is an erratic reading or a reading that
is too large. The fourth waveform from the top in Figure 8 shows an erroneous, too long, period. To correct
tl1e problem, the counter's display time is increased
with the Display T ime Control as shown in Figure 8.
The counter now has a slower repetition rate or longer
measurement cyde lime and does not reset in the middle of Lhe period, widlh, or time interval to be measured.
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·a .need for a fast .fnd
easy 1oeans of testing these devices.
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capability and may
not realize it.
The Tektronix
5f7·Dl Storage Gu.rve
(l'1:;iter aud 11~"1:..ipea r
IC Test Fixture· provide
the basic capability. All you
need to add is rhe Three-Terminal
RegulatoiTest Unit- tia
'·
.• .
R~tr~~i.n ac;('Cs.sor,~ for che 11 ~4wius
a socket adapter for your paaitular
device. and yott"xe in bnsiness. f t's an
ideal solution for short run inspection, circui.t design, or d;eyice characteriiation.
. . ·'
.
~he Rcgula.t~t "!'est Unit cdnJ¢$ in two si~·
lat' models - on~-\'ired for negative regulator devices and one for positive uni l's. Each slides into the
178, which is itself a slide-in module for the 577. A
sn~1J·o~1 esc1,.1tch~,on plate CU§.~?,m izes the. l 'Z,~ function
sw-iteh to e(thetifBoSltJve or ueg:;itive test. W~i · •
•
Functionally:.the 5171\fain.fuime supplies the display
and i ts controls, primary power .supply, and a step gen·
erator that serves a!> a vari;ible loa<l. The 178 further
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regulates the supply voltages and provides the function
selector switch, which sets up the internal circuits for
the appropriate rests. The 178 also has provision to
sweep the input supply voltages at a selected rate a nd
amplitude for line regu lation a nd other tests.
Fou r basic tests on three-terminal regulators can be
performed on the 577 / 178: load regula t ion, li ne regulation, quiescent or common current, and dropout voltage. A fifth test, ripple rejection, can also be performed,
depend ing on how it is specified. T he devices can be
tested over an inpul range of 0 to 60 volts, with load
curren ts up to 2 amperes (pulsed).
Load regulation

Load regulation is the change in regulator output vol tage over the specified ra nge of load current, with provision made to keep chip temperature constant.
T his test is done on the curve tracer usi ng the step
generator as a current sink or variable load. The step
generator is operated in the pulse mode to provide a
load tha t is active for on ly a small part of the duty cycle,
thus keeping ch.ip dissipation low and possible temperature rise small.
The display in Figure I shows the change in output
voltage (vertical ax is) as the load curren t is stepped
over the specified range (horizontal axis). I n Figure 2
the vertical sensitivi ty has been increased to improve
the resolution of the measurement. The Ou tput Voltage Comparison Dial is set so the trace crosses the bottom gratiwle line precisely at the rated load current
point. The change in outpu t vol tage is then easily determined by multiplying the VERT UNITS/ DIV setting by the indicated change in output vol tage on the
vertical axis.
Line regulation

Another important specification we need to check is
line regulation-the chaDge in regulator output voltage
over a specified range of inpu t voltage-with provisions
made to keep the chip temperature constan t.
The curve tracer provides the necessary test conditions by adding a swept voltage to the input voltage
supply, while providing a constant, short duty-cycle
load for the output.
In the display in Figure 3, the vertical axis represen ts
regulator output voltage deviati.on from the comparison voltage, and the horizontal axis represents regulator
input voltage.
Line regulation characteristics at differen t values of
load current can be checked by setting the step generator to step through the desired r ange or load curren ts as
in Figure 3.
Quiescent or common current

A th ird characteristic often of interest to the circuit
designer is the current used by the regulator for its in-
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ternal functioning. It is called quiescent or common
current. The regulator test unit uses a common-tenninal supply to produce an artificial ground through
which the device-under-test quiescent current is measured.
The curve tracer can d isplay q uiescent current under
.. three different conditions: stead¥ state, with constant
load and line (input) voltage ch ange, and with constan t
input voltage and changes in the load. Changes in input
voltage are provided by the sweep generator on the 178
L inear IC Test Fixture. L oad changes are produced by
using the 577 step generator in the curren t-sinking
mode.
The display in Figure 4 p lots quiescen t current on
the vertical axis, versus load current on the horizontal.
Dropout voltage test

The fourth ch ar acteristic of interest that can be checked
with the 577 Curve Tracer is dropout voltage. T he
dropout voltage test is sim il ar to the line regulation
test except, in this instance, we are concerned with the
m in imum input voltage at which the regulator no longer regulates. Figure 5 is an illustration of the dropout
voltage test. The input-output voltage differential at
which the circuit ceases to regulate is dependen t upon
load current a nd ju nction temperature, and is typically
two volts.
Ripple rejection test

Ri pple rejection tests can also be performed on the
curve u·acer as displayed in Figure 6. The supply voltage is swept at a freque ncy just below 120 Hz to produce
the display. Each trace represents a different load current as presented by the step generator. Storage is a
necessity in achieving this display since it takes abou t
a second to produce.
·Conclusion

The 577-D l Storage Curve Tracer with a 178 Linear
l C T est Fixture and Three-Terminal R egulator T est
Uni t provides a low-cost, versatile means of performing
incoming inspection tests, circuit design, or device characterization of three-terminal regulators. Most of the
speci fied tests ca n be performed. The 577 also serves as
a va.luable analytical tool to eval uate those devices rejected by highly automated incoming inspection systems, and to analyze performance under operating conditions other than those specified on the spec sheet. 8
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Fig. I. L oad regulation test. Output vo ltage displayed vertically at

20 mA / div.

Fig. 4. Quiescent cu rrent tes1. Quiescent curren t displa yed ver·
tica lly at 2 mA / div, zero current at center-screen ; load curren t dis·
played horizontally at 100 mA / d iv.

Fig. 2. Same measurement as Fig. I. except vertical sensitivity incre11scd to improve resolution, and trace moved to bollom of screen
for easier reading.

Fig. 5. Dropout voltage test. Our put vo l rage displayed vcnica ll y ar.
IO m\l/ div, top trace is offser LO 5\1; inpu r vollage displayed hori·
zontally at 2V / div.

F ig. 3. Line regulation test. Output voltage displayed vertically at
5 mV / div; inpu t voltage disp layed h orizontally at 5V / div, load
currents arc 100 mA/ s tep.

Fig. 6. Ripple rejection tes1. Our put vollage di.~played veni ca ll)
a1 5 mV / div; input volrage disp layed horiwntall)' at 2\/ / div: load
currents a re 100 mA / step. Rc.icc1io 11 is abou t 76 dB.

50 mV / div, offset to +5V; load current displayed horizontally at

,,
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Charles Phillip>

Service scope
U~e

a t()(>thhrnsh and detergent

to dean the

'k1~obs

and c<>11nc<' t<m, and 1~inse Wi th wa1'JH '\v~tet. The side
covers can l)c removed and, along wid1 the bottom
panel, be washed SCJ'><trately alter re11ioving thC" instrument frolll the bolHh. They should he i>laced in the
oven to ch y. Con1pre~\Cd air is used to remove as much
water as practirnbl<' from the front panel area, and the
instrument is thett pl:t<.ed in the oven for 15 to 20
minnlC!!, or until you're ready to work on it..
The gratirnle and grati' ule cover may be deaned
a~ desaihed in P<1n I. A word of raution regarding the
u~e of glas~ dcaner- :.omc leave a ~tatic charge on che
grat irnle, which will di~tort the nt tra<e nntil it bleeds
off. Soap and water is the best soluliorl.
Air filters can be dea ned ea5ily with detergent and
hot water. 1\ <.lcaming powder, such as Ajax, sprinkled
on a wet filter and allowed to soak a minute or two, wiJI
he lp on exu·;i greasy one~. \Ve rccoinmend not using oil
or filler coat on any filt~rs as there iii the possibility of
oil getthig inside the inst.nime~t.
Cleanting

c~m

swit.ches

t.Jnles~ yoll arc having problertlnv(rJi tf~e am swttche11

l

n Part I ()( this an i< le we desciihe
tedinique-. used 10 gh·e your 1ekt1·0
ument
a balh, or perhaps '\hO'\\'er" would be a mqre apptopri•1te rerm. fherc are time~ when the customer rteeds
quick rnrn artrnnd on an imtnunent and can;! tolerate
the 2 I-hour chying tillle needed for a wet wash, Jn this
in~~:rnce, dn deaning 111<1) ~erve as a reason able alternati\·e.
The wash hooch make~ a cotl\enien t p lace to per!onn
the cir> < le:ining opct ation. \Vi th the side a nd bottom
paneb re1110H'cl, comp1es\ed ~iir and a ~nall p<tint l>n1~1
will remove tll<"t of the inter-ior dust, unless the imtrumcnt has been in a greasy environment.
'I o dean the lrntll panel you should reinstall the
side covers and lightly )pray the front }Janel o;nly, ~ing
the 5% Kclite .,nlution and riusing ''*hh Wat,q, B.e careful iwt 10 get ex(·e~s water in 1ne. ios.t:t'u1
fu st a
Hnle 5pray applied cm an angle Wc)rk's he~

in the in~trumern. we do not rec<)1111hend removing th e
sw itch t·ove1 s <lurjng the cleaning procedure . You
$hould abo 1.1ke c arc Jlot w spray detergent into t.he
switrhes.
H a ram switch needs deaning. this can best be at<'omplished hy rellloving the ~w i trh cover anrl spraying
the swirch with a 5% :.olution of Kelite spray white
wi1 h an t>qua I amount ol ammonia (non-sudsing, non\<lltp)' t} pc). The '>Wi tth i,hould then be thoroughly
rinsed with '>Olt or di~tillecl water. T he switch contacts
sh ould llwu be .,prayed with i~oprop) I alcohol, let set
for GO .,econd'>, ancl blown oul with compressed air. Occasionally op<•t ate che swi tth in all position.;;. while the
alcohol is still OTl the (Ontact area, and while blowing
out the instnunenL Ovell dry in the usual manner.
Cam switches need no lubrkatiqn as the switch pads
are design ed LO operate dry fot tht'i Jif'e of the instrn·

c

Conclusion
\Vhether you wet wash or dry clean an insu·ument wilJ
be deLermined by how dirty the instrument is, and the
ti111e available to do the job. Solid state insu·uments can
be washed as easily and safely as v<icuum tube types.
Preca utions against spn1ying detergent and water directly on power transformers and covered cam switches
should be diligencl y observed. Cleaning agents such as

trichloreth ylen~,

Freon, and oLhers contam mg halo·
gens, should not be t1l>e<I. They can damage alurninu111
electrolytic capacitor' and some printed circuit board
materials used in critical applications.
I t takes valuable time lO properly clean an instrument. H owever, the improvement in maintainability
and the increase in u~er satisfaction makes the investment a worthwhile one. 8
.

Fig. I. Dave Phillips, Factory Service Gen ier, washes a 7000-Series Oscilloscope.
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Customer maintenance
training classes for '77
All classes will be conducLecl at Beavenon, Oregon.
There is no fee for classes except as noted.

All maintenance classes teach operation, signal flow,
calibration, trouble-shooting and repair of the representative instrument. A combination of lecture and lab
sessions are che usual lorrnar for maintenance training.
Any prestudy literature besides maintenance manuals
will be mailed d irectly to you.
7704A/7904/ 7633
The 7000 series classes are a combination of the 7704A/
7904/ 7633 oscil loscopes. The prerequisite for the 790·1/
7633 class is training on the 7704A. Class duration is two
weeks, first week devoted to 770·~A. second ·week devoted
lO 79<H/7633. Plug-ins taught are representative of the
mosL frequently purchased units with these main
frames .
C lass dates: June 13-2~. 1977
Aug. 8-19, 1977
Oct. J 7-28, 1977
Dec. 5-16, 1977
465/475
The 4G5j-175 oscilloscopes maincenance class is taught
to the componenL level of troubleshooLing and repair.
The student is encouraged to study the circuit description portion of the respective manual. Class duration is
one week.

Class Dates: June 27-July 1, 1977
Aug. 22-26, 1977
Oct. 31-Nov. ..J., 1977
5100/ 5400
The 5100 / 5400 oscilloscopes are new products on the
1977 customer training schedule. Representative plugins are selected for these products. Class duration is one
week.
Class dates: J uly 11-15, 1977
Nov. 7-1 1, 1977
Logic Analyzers
The 7DOl / DF-l logic ana lyzer is a new producL on the
1977 customer train ing schedule. The prospective student is encouraged to study the circuit description m
the 7D01 / DF •:nanual. Class duration is one week.
Class elate: Sept. 12-16, 1977

TEKTRONIX, INC.
P.O. BOX 500
BEAVERTON, OR. 97005

TM503/DC503/ DM502
TG501 / PG501 /FG501
The TM500 products selected for instruction represent
each of the major categories in the Test and ~leasure
ment area. Class duration is one week.
Class da tes: June6-J O, 1977
Aug. 1-5, 1977
Oct. 10-1+, 1977
WDl-R7912/1350
The ~llldent must have operational knowledge of the
i70-f.;\ series oscilloscope; he also must have satisfactorily completed study of the Audio Circuit description
training program o n the R791 2. This package (0622708-00) is available for $ 175.00 through the .local Tektronix field office; ir should be ordered at lea.st()() <lays
prior to class participation a~ the subje<.:t material is
quite lengthy. Class duration i.\. one week. A class fee of
$700 per studen l is charged for th is training.
(;lass elates: .July 11-15, 1977
Oct. 3-7, 1977
DPO-P7001 / CP1151
No n1~tomer maintenance classes are scheduled for
1977. An audio circuit description training package is
available for $ 185.00 through your loca l Tektronix
field office. Pan number (Oti2-2707-00)
4051/4631
The '1051 intelligem terminal is a new product on the
1977 customer training schedule. Understanding of
microproressor is necessary for full appreciation of
dass content. Class duration is two weeks.
C lass Dates: June 20-Jul y I, 1977
Dec. 5- l Ii, 1977
4010 / 4014/4631
The ·1010 / ~l012 /4014 /4 00<i graphic display terminal
class is taught to board level maintenance; greater
depth is taught when signal flow concepts are necessary.
Class duration is one week.
Class Dates: .June 6-10, 1977
Oct 3-7, 1977
Nov. 7-11 , 1977
4081/4905/ 4641
The 108 l intelligent termina I system is a new product
on the 1977 customer training schedule. Understanding
of microcomputer and microprocessor theory is necessary for lull appreciation of class content. Class duration is two weeks.
Class Dates: July 18-29, 1977
Sept. 26-0ct. 7' I !)77
A-3549
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